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Bhutan:
February 03, 2012: Bird flu

confirmed in Kamji and Bunagu

A total of 83 poultry birds were culled and 139 eggs disposed on the night of February 1 after a bird flu outbreak
was confirmed in Kamji and Bunagu villages in Phuentsholing, Chukha. [more]

Bangladesh: Bird flu affected chickens being supplied to local markets
February 04, 2012: 51,757

chickens were culled while 22,649 eggs were destroyed in January this year in five farms
located in Manikganj, Dhaka, Sirajgonj and Narayanganj due to the outbreak of bird flu. [more]

India:
February 07, 2012: Bird flu

alert in Uttar Pradesh
The UP government has asked all district administration officials to take precautionary measure after bird flu…. [more]
February 07, 2012: Bird flu: Poultry farms face

Rs 200 crore loss

It is feared thousands of poultry farms in the state would down shutters for ever. In areas where the fowls were
culled, farmers are getting compensation. But those outside the 3-km radius of the three epicenters … [more]
February 07, 2012: 37,000

pure-bred poultry birds culled in Odisha

Odisha has suffered a huge setback in poultry research and commercialization as the parent stock of birds, being
maintained in two prominent research centres, has been eliminated in the culling operation carried out…[more]
February 06, 2012: HPAI

in Crows. Immediate notification (Final report) to OIE

High Security Animal Disease Laboratory at Bhopal confirmed HPAI in dead crows (Corvos macrorhynchos) in
Bihar, Orissa, Jharkhand and Maharashtra states. [more]
February 06, 2012: 47,000

poultry birds to be culled in Orissa

In a bid to contain spread of bird flu in Bhubaneswar and its adjoining areas, culling of birds began here on
Sunday. At least 47,000 poultry birds will be called in the next three days. The state government ...[more]
February 04, 2012: HPAI

in Nayapalli, Khordha Orissa. Follow-up report No. 4 to OIE

An intensive surveillance campaign has been launched in a 10-km radius zone including: closure of poultry
markets and prohibition on sale and transportation of poultry products in the infected zone. The event is
continuing. [more]

Nepal:
February 09, 2012: Poultry

ban in Sunsari.

Authorities on Wednesday said bird flu virus was not detected in the dead chickens in Satherjhora-8, around 15
km south-west of the two bird flu outbreak sites in Sunsari. It was reportedly claimed …[more]
February 05, 2012: Bird Flu confirmed

in Sunsari; Ilam, Panchthat hit

While government authorities on Sunday confirmed the H5N1 strain of bird flu in Khanar and Itahari in Sunsari
district, similar outbreaks were reported in Phakphok in Ilam district and Faktep in Panchthar… [more]
Sri Lanka:
February 03, 2012: Low Pathogenic Avian Influenza

(H5N2), Immediate notification sent to OIE

Two layer farms in nearby location owned by the same farmer have been affected. Central Veterinary
Investigation Centre (National laboratory) tests confirm H5N2 .The event is continuing. [more]
Others:
February 06, 2012: A

Mississippi State University researcher has uncovered the first molecular evidence linking live
poultry markets in China to human H5N1 avian influenza. Based on information provided by patients... [more]

